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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION
PARTICIPANTS:

Prime Minister Chou En‑1ai' Peoplels Republic

Of China

Yeh Chien‑ymg, Vice Chairman, Military Affairs
Commission, Chinese Communist Party, PRC

Chi P‑eng‑fei, Acting PRC Forelgn Minister
Chang Wen‑Chin, Director, Western Europe aLnd American
Department, PRC Ministry of FQrelgn Affairs
Hsuing Hsiang‑hui, Secretary to the Prime Minister
Han H義, Acting Director of Protocol, MFA

Chien Ta‑yung, Deputy to Chang Wen‑Chin

藩轟謀議藷籍議鷲霊ion Corp

Tang Wen‑Sheng and Chi Chao‑Chu' Chinese Interpreters
Chinese Notetakers

Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Assistant to the President for
National Security Affairs
Dwight Chapln, Deputy Assistant to the President

John H. Holdridge, Senior Staff Member, NSC
Jonathan Howe, Senior Staff Member, NSC
Brigadier General James D. Hughes, Military Aide
to the President

Alfred Jenkins, State Department

Winston Lord, Senior Staff Member, NSC
PLAC E:

Grcat Ha11 of the People, Peking

DATE & TIME:

October 2O, 197l, 4:40 ‑.7:10p.m.

GENERAL SUBJECTS: Opcning Statement, Agenda, and Presidentls Visit

PM Chou:

I hear that you would likc to mect Mr. Service..

聖二̲上g垂三上型竺j Informally somctime・
PM ChOu; IIc will bc l)種Ck on thC
A‑Treric柵fricnds. I hr

22章1(1.

I肌w him tOgClhCr With so書「￨C Ot二hcr

VC nOt yCt SCCn him in(1ividしI種lly・
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Dr. Kissinger: I rcad thc conversation you had with that group a fcw
Weeks ag°.

PM Chou: You have very quick news.
里±」堕旦連荘空士I hope that the Prime Minister realizes that I am being
held persona11y responsible for everything he says・

PM Chou:

[1aughs] Today we are meeting in an official meeting here・

Fi富st of all,

I would like tO Say On behalf of myself and the Chinese

government that we welcome Dr. Kissinger

the speciaLl envoy of the

president to come on this in七erim visit. We also welcome the other colleagues

of your party. Our relations with the United States have been cut off for such
a long time. The previous visit of Dr・ KissingFr has made an unofficial

begiming andl tO Say the leastl it shookthe world a bit. And so we should
saLy thaLt Dr. Kissinger has made some achievinents in this field

and

therefore we also are confident that this presen七official visit made by

Dr● Kissinger to make preparations for the visit of the President will be

a SuCCeSS.

Andl aCCOrding to customl We aSkyou to speak first・ I would also
like to hear what you have to say out of your big book・工also have written

a few papers; 1ast time I.had no prepared papers.
′I

′了

Dr. Kissinger:エfelt very ashamed of myself・

PM Chou: Because that was your first visit・ No call for that・ Youhadto
have somethir,‡ tO gO by.

Dr. Kissinger: Thc Prime Minister was more coherent without notes than
工was with notes.

PM Chou: That's not=. Ihope you don'tpraise me too highly. So

Sha11

We bcgin?

里と̲聖子S聖壁Mr・ Prime Ministcr, I wi11 make a few general observations
to start off our discussion. First, Pl.CSidc章lt Nixon has askCd me to convey

his person種l grcctings to Clmiman Mao and yo

lrSClf a‑1d tllC Wl‑OIc Chincsc

govcrnmcnt.

T0 1「

S]]CRnT/洲
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I thal‑k you and him. =hank Prcsidcnt Nixon very much.

里と÷聖二撃型里蔓

Hc Iooks forwar(l vQry Warmly to mccting with.thc Chairman

and thc Primc Mi書1ister∴and hc bC]三evcs the visit can be a historic occasion.

The purpose of this intcrim visit is to prcpare for thc occasion whcn the

President can havc pcrsonal conversation$ With the Prime Minister. And
We have three broad categories of issues to discuss: Major substantive
issues

Similar to tl‑OSe discussed in July but perhaps ir鳴reater detail;

SeCOnd′ SOme SeCOndary but important issues which we have communicated

through our established channels; and teclmical arrangements for the visit
Of the President which is the prmary reSPOnSibi耽y of my colleagues
Mr・ Chapm and General Hughesl and their colleagues●

With respect to the substantive questionsI Wehave tveproblems: One

with the content of the positions Qur tWO COuntri6s will take, and secondly,

the.mamer in which these issues are negotiated and in which they wi11 be
expressed.

.

Let me make a few observations to express the attitude with which

叢書霊霊宝霊聖霊霊豊蒜霊言霊書:霊三塁
to the improvement of relations betwe〔・n O甲COuntries for the sake of our

two peoples and for the sake of the peoples of the world. We have received
much unasked‑for advice from other countries
in recent months

eSPeCially one other country

POinting out the physical limitations of China's power'

and therefore, the limitations of concentrating attention on ChinaL. Our
POlicy lS nOt based on such considerations. It is produced by profound
COnVictions and not by an ilttempt tO Create a POWer COmbination.

We arc′ Of coursc・ aWarC that our two coし一章血ies rcprescnt diffcrent

Philosophical vicws. We∴rCCOgnize also′ aS the Prime Minister∴SO
CIoqucntly l

Oil‑tCd ou=o a visiting JOurna]ist・ that:伍e Pcol,1c's Rcpし一皿c

docs ]一Ot tradc i一一Pri‑1CipIcs

an。 ncithcr do wc.

NcvcrthcIcss

WC l)Clicvc

tlla=]一C Pcol‑lcIs Rcl)し冊c a暮一。 lhc U霊‑itc̀l Sし轟tcs havc maL‑1y COngrllCnt

TOすう篭rうで:印書T/S 呈N畠′l
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intcrests. It is no accidcnt that Our tWO COuntries have such a long

history of friendship. We believc that pcace in A3ia and pcace in the
world rcqulreS. yOur full participation. We wi11 not participatc in
arrangements that affect your interest without invoIving you. We do
not accept the proposition that onc country can speak for all socialist
countries.

pM Chou: Not to mention the fact that there are various kinds of socialism・

哩哩That is correct. We believe there is reallybut one issue
thaLt divides us which is in itself the product of history・ If we can take

account of eaLCh other's concern§ On this problem′ if we can agree on both
a general direction and a process of resolution

aLS I think we can, then

there will remain no fundamental obstacle to our∴relations・ This is the
attitud。 that d。t。rmin。S Pr。Sid。nt Nixon's a,Ctigns.
I′

̀

Mr. Prime Minister

When′we met in Julyl yOu Said that the

announcement of President's Nixon's visit to China would shake the

world. The world has been shaken. Our two countries have set in

motion new currents and for many nations a whole new set of considera‑

tions arises when they conduct forelgn POlicy. We have started a
revolution ih world affairs, but as youl Mr. Prime Minister
thaLn We
with

know better

it is the essencg of any revolution that for aL While the old coexists

the

new.

i

pM Chou: Sometimes the new arises from the old. They coexist but the
neW COmeS

out of the embryo of the old・

Dr. Kissinger: I agree●

PM Chou:

Have you read Mr・ Heathls speech?

Dr. Kissinger: Yes.
PM ChOu:

So you havc many ncws ContaLCtS by now.

Dr. Kissi一一ger: I don't come here any mOrC Without rca。ing cvery spcech
th轟tls bCC重I WrittcIl. You arc 〕、Ot gOi一一g tO CatCh mc a sccond timc
PrimC

Mi11i3tCr.

.
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Many nations have grcetcd the July 15 announccment w班一great

PrOfessions of cnthusiasm. Howcver, I will not bc tclling the
Primc Minis亡er anything hc docsnIt already know if I say that.not

every country that cxpressed positive vicws rea11y felt them.

PM Chou:

But in this aspect工believe that on your side you know

more about this than we do.

Dr. Kissinger: About views of other countries?

PM Chou: Yes.
Dr. Kissinger:血America, the impact of the aLnnOunCemen七Of July has

been profound and on the whole positive. Mos$ of the people have greeted
the prospect of bett*r relations with China very war揮ry, and some even
enthusiastically. At

the same time' I do not wish to innin正ze some of the

domestic problems we have had. As the P圭me Minister pointed out to
Mr. Reston, and as Mr. Reston sometimes had di縞icuIty in acknowledging,
President Nixon has demonstra七ed great courage in taking this initiative.

Since the July 15 announcement' We have discovered an電工may say I

especially in my personal correspondence, that the radical right equals
the radica1 1eft in their expression of violence, if not in the excellence
Oftheirgrammar. .イ

PM Chou:

[1aughs] There is a phrase that the ChairmaLn Often uscs:
Left in form, but right in essence.

旦r」書聖誓書担壁圭

They a‡●e Often not easy to distinguish in that ex毎eme

form.

PM Chou: Sometimes in form itIs a little bit different.
Dr・ Kissinfrer‥

Thcsc groups havr! mOuntCd campal島nS against the

Presidont's acceptancc of your invitation. And I a。= telling the Prime
Minister no sccrcts whcn I point out that cven withi〕1 the burcaucracy

8Ome Of thc cstablishcd forms continue. Wc expected these reactions.
ノー一一

PM ChOu:
Dr.丁くi甜i11
Char:lCt

⊃

AIso such things likc tha吊n China.

1・:工would a8SumC that burCauCraCic3 havc ccrtain gimilar

証8tic8 il‑ CVCry C。untry.

̀こTrr書ll丁T/Ct丁rr¥†(こT′喜、TVllr/TrYr†▲=章iTV置T,Ⅴ
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pM Cho¥1: We talkcd a lot about that last timc. Your two colleagues
will rcmcmber that. Theytooka lotofnotcs onthat. As youJuSt
mentioned

the philosop一一y and world views of our two countries are

quite different obviously

but i七seems on these matters we have the

same language・ I think your two colleagues can bear witness to that・

哩I have been threatening them with the Prime Minister's

methods ever since we have returned from China.

pM Chou: That would be imposing our wi11 on them.
●

Dr. Kiss哩聖You have become an exce11ent method of discipline in
l

my organization・

/

pM Chou: But the whole world admires you for being able to keep such
a big secret・

some people haLVe COmPaLred it to the secrecy that was kept

toward the e]:d of鉦e Second World War about the expIosion of the atom

bomb.

Dr. Kis 裳nger:

But this was much more constructive・

At aLny rate, We eXPeCted these reactions

to master them

and we are determined

and to continue the course which we started last July・

I believe we have made a co〕1StruCtive beglrming m recent months

and

I want to take this opportunity to express to the Prime Minister the great
appreciation we all feel for the meticulous manner in which the Peoplels
Republic has carried out every understanding that was arrived at last
July・ I said to t一一e Prime Minister in our last session that we should

take each other as men of honor, and this has been your conduct since

last July. Wehavc tried to act in the same way.
Now, looki一一g at thc f

ward mC Prcsido両

s visit

血rc, Mr. Primc Mi置1istcr・ aS We lool{ tO輸

I thinlc wc m、一St SOrt: O

一=hosc qucstions

wllicll Ca]1 bc soIvc吊mmcdiatclyI t一一OSC Wl‑ich can l,C agrCCd in prin‑

ciI)lc一)、一冊kc timC tO im1)l(うmCnt

al‑d t]一OSC tlヽat 】m血bc Icf=,O Io‑1gCr

proccsscs・ You c…一〕C SurC t油W]一両vcr wc埋rccd Lo wil=,C C轟rricd

TO丁青, ur(:1用rr/冊N出自V吊/丁1XC丁川口Vl用Y 11YnS ()N丁・Y
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out scrupulously. I do not say this as a prctext for avoiding funda‑
mental issues, but rather to guarant.ee thc success of their resolution・

Let me now turn to what we can accomplish here in the next
four daysl both substantively and technically. The maJOr i容SueS,

of course, arC those we discussed las吊ime

On Which we under‑

stand and recognize that the most important for you is the issue of

Taiwan. In addition, We discussed Indochina' relations with other
countries such as the Soviet Union and Japan, South Asia

eSPeCially

the India‑Pakistan dispute which we believe is taking very ominous
turns, Korea

and some issues on arms contrOl・

We are prepared to go into each of these subjects in some de‑
tail, including putting progress that can be rriade on them into

specific time frames. We could shape an agenda for the Presidentls
visit, reaCh mutual understandings on what we might agree to say
and do

and perhaps begln Shaping the process of our dialogue・

In addition, there are aL number of issues

eaCh of which we

recognize as subsidiary but the total of which we believe would be
important to symbolize the new approach in our∴relationship・ These

include such matters as how we could maintain contact prlOr tO
the establishment of formal dipIomatic relations

along the lines

of some ideas that the Prime Minister mentioned to me in July.
There are many in America and around the world who are hoplng

for nothiIlg SO muCh aLS the failure of the policy the Prime Minister
and we inaugurated in Julyタand some progress on some Of these
issues

including these exchangesI WOuld be helpful to symbolize

thc direction wc all wallt tO gO) nOt aS a Substitute for fundamental
agreements but to glVe impctus to them・

Now I come to my final point which concerns the technical arra‑1gC‑
mcnts for tllC Prcsidcnt's visit・ Mr・ Primc Minister・ On thc occasion
of our last mCCting I told you t]一種t C]一i‑1a・ dcspitc its Iong expericncc
i]l ]lan(一Ii一一g Ò一tSi。crsl has ‑1CVCr

mdcrgonc any亜ng lil{C t

non of a visit by nn Amcric種n Prcsi(1cnt・

●rO】⊃即・:C丁11番′「性1番N即TIV 】訂"X(1Lし事SIVl買,Y "Y】講ONI,Y
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PM Chou:

Wc havc had thc cxpcriencc of mccting one ofしhe envoys

Of thc Presidcnt of thc Unitcd States.

Dr. Kissin

er:

But he does not movc with the amaratus which aLCCOmPanies

thc Prcsident.工told the hcad of the forclgn department of the Shanghai

mumCIPality that if hc didnlt watch our communications cxpert he would
COnneCt eVery telephone in Shanghai to the White House・ There is a certain

Single‑mindedness about the technical persomel that serve the President.
冒his is the reason why they are so effective, but it is not alwaLyS eaSy for

forelgnerS Who have to experience i七.

When I was here last time工was lgnOrant abou七what is invoIved
technically in Presiden七ial visits, though工had been invoIved in many of

蕊h霊等詫言霊宝謹告‡霊宝諾謹言詰謹書
●

PrePare What they would consider a minimum

presentation. Even the minimum

presentation sti11 invoIved severil battalions.工therefore asked them to

PrePare yet anOther one which is more in keeplng With what we had in mind.

And since our technical people are extraordinarily suspICIOuS Of me ‑‑
and as you see, they are flanking me onboth sides to be sure工don't say

anything wrong ‑一重have asked them to prepare a book th丸t outlines our

requlrementS and gives,yOu a breakdown of what we have dor)e in other
CaPitおls that we have vijited, SO yOu Can COmPare. This was prcpared

before,工must say Mr. Prime Minis七er,工read on my way here an essay
Of Chairman Mao on Bureaucracy; this was prepa.red before工read that

essay. But this wi11 explain to you exactly what our people have in mind
and why, and it will also glVe yOu a COmPaLrison between the planning for
this tri幸and what we have done in other capitals, and you will see that it

is much lcss.
工think the tcchnical pcople should discuss with our counterparts

What thcir precisc problcrms aLrC, rather than have me cxpress thCm tO

you, unlcss you have an overwhclming interest to have communications
PrOblcms

cxplaincd

to

you

by

me.

.

PM Chou: No nccd for me.
Dr. Ki籍縛i裏l

. . . bccausc I don't undcrstand thcm mygclf.

TOr) S喜lCl持:′「/SllNSI′rIV嘱/nxc丁.US[V請I..Y門YnS ONJ,Y
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PM ChOu:

But pcr]

9

aPS in this aspcct I haVC Slightly a bit more knowledgc

I havc had so many experienccs in ncgotiations in my lifctimc.

than you.

Dr. Kissin

But let me point out the baLSic catcgories of problems which

they will wan=o discuss・

The first is the President's itincrary, how maLny

days hc would stay and ho、t′ maLny Places you propose that he visit. And

how long he would stay m eaCh・ Wc are thinking of about five daLyS in the
People's Republicl but we are flexiblc in listening to your suggestions・

富he second problem is that of Presidential communications・ Since in
our form of government certain decisions can be takcn only by the President

there is a requ具rement that the President has reliable

raPid, and secure

communications at all times.
PM Chou: When the President goes abroad・ tFe Vice Presiden七is not able
臆臆臆

臆

臆

￣

￣臆

臆

‑
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to do his work for him?

ノ
′

Dr. Kissinf!er: No.
PM Chou:富hatls in the Consti七ution, 1S it?

Dr. 堅塞皇些挫些

No. The Constitution does no七say anything about that・

亭主古記dent can do the President's work only whenheis

incapacita七ed・

.′7

PM Chou:工remember when President Nixon was Vice Presideut to

President Eisenhower.

But then President聯senhower was incapacitated'

工believe.

豊里̲些里E型豊里Tha七is a di雛cult question・工t is very dangerous for the
Vice President to declaLre the Presidcnt incapacitatedJ in case he recovers・
And act旧llyl Vice President.Nixon was extremely circumspect at the time
of Prcsident Eisenhower's heart attack and did not say he was incaLPaCitated・

PM Chou: Ihave rcad some ofthe excerpts ofabookthathe wrote, ±

Six Criscs, that he rcstraincd himself.

些二二些SS主審鮭L±

Ycs・ Our tcchnical pcopIc propose that thc easicst way

to acco型li証tl‑is is by an installaLt:ion wllich would bc opcratcd by 12 pcopIc
a川hc airl)Ort and which is com‑CCtC{、吊o a satcllitc

but I wi].1 1c=l‑Cm discusS

it with your pcol)lc. Of coursjCI yOur PCOPIc would h種vc full accc鎚tO any
8uCh illStallati。)¥, alld could bC in it at a11 timc鋼. Wc h持vc includcd l〕icしurcs

種ml種de8C霊可)はo重1 0吊t i両賞品b○○k, 80 tl雨y。し1 C肌I櫨○○ Wh種t it i8・

rOP S】了浩ll吊「、l郁】
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富hc third problcm about which I have alrcady wamcd the Prime

Minister whcn wc met is that of security for the Prcsidcnt. Ihave to
tell the Prime Ministcr that the Sccret Service reprcsentative of the
PresidontJ Who is on this trip with me but who is not in this∴rOOm′ is

barely tamng to me becausc he believes I am not taking his duty
Seriously′ amd because工am aLSSuring him that the saLfest place the

President will ever visit is Peking.
PM Chou:工should thank you very much for your confidence in us

and

this is truly something a sovere￨gn COuntry Should be able to manage●
曹he proof of this is the recent visit of the Emperor of Ethiopla′

Dr. Kissinger: We have no question about thi5.調。r。 is, h。W。V。r, 。n。

PeCuliarity in our law which is that the Secret Service has duties which
even the President docs not haLVe the right to abrogate′ because the law
doesnIt wan七to give the President the right to do away with his own

PrOteCtion・ We have' in any event' reduced t臆sl because our proposal
for Secret Service is frankly below the minimum they consider adequate●
Their function w量Ie they are here wi11 be primarily liaison with your

SeCurity people and not to carry out primary security functions themselves.
Andエsuggest that perhaps Mr. Taylor talk to whoever your counterpart

is here, and if there arF any difficulties perhaps you would raise them
w王七h me.

[Chou nods]

Now' let me turn to another very difficult problem which is that of
the press.

PM Ch011:
二

￣

￣￣

.
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[laughs] Truly there are some connicts between security,

Secrct Scrvicc and the press.

聖二些早王聖g些三

Not as many as bctwcon thc prcss and the WhiLC House.

Thc Prime Ministcr dcalt with a rcpresontative of the sovcrclgn COuntryJ
the Ncw Yor】c Timcs.
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PM Chou:

聞

Rcccntly I read Mr. Lippman also has issued an interview

With anothcr corrcspondcnt・ Although he has alrcady rctired′ he seems
to have a lot ofintercst in this thing. He was not in China' though●

Dr. Kissinger:工was afraid the prime Mir]ister had had to deal with

Waltcr Lippman and James Rcston in one year; and that is a dcgree of
invasion no country should be requ￨red to tolerate.

PM Chou: I am not afraid ofthat.
里聴娃三三

工have to tell the prime Minis七er, Mr. Reston granted me

an interview before工Ieft・ He doubted that工could perform my duties
Without his advice about how to treat the Prime Minister. [1augh七er]
At any rate, Mr. Prime Minisj‥er, I had never considered the question of
the press, and when we talked in July工menti6ned the figure of 10, I

believe. When工asked our Press Secretary訪hat the absolute minimum
WaS that was necessary for such a tripl he proposed a figure of 250●

[1augh七er ]

PM Chou:

You mean Mr. Ziegler?

Dr. Kissin

Yes. That‑s because he has two thousand applications.

After a week of acrimo重亨ious debate, he has now reduced the figure to

150

and isn

PM Chou:

t tamng t? me any mOre・

That's also a great disaster.

Dr. Kissinger: And you wi11 find in this book in o七her countries, . . .

because i重l Romania for exarxple, We had 450, Which is almost unbelievable.

[1aughte可

PM Chou:

And what about during the visi七to a country like Yugoslavia?

Dr. Kissinger‥ Itls in thc book. About 3501 thrcc companies. The Marshal

will undcrstand.

PM Chou: And what about London?
Dr. Kisst晒er:工t‑s∴a11 in this book. [to chal〕i可

●

固

めetwecn 400 a富‑{重500.

、′,一、 l̀.1ヽト=●r,lヽ喜1′丁二、11:、V′、丁丁I(:了ヽr丁.ヽ† Ⅴ

高二V喜書く

How many, about; soO?
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Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

lZ

Bctwccn 400 and 500. And fim11y thc rclatively casy point・

I suppose your Sccrct Service don't agrec to have so many

PCOPle of the press coming?

Dr. Kissinger: Unfortunately, yeS.
二

￣￣事

⊥

PM Chou; They have to agree. Otherwise they would be cursed to death.
聖二些i季♀堕

And then finally, aS for the official party, yOu Will also

find a lis七here. We are thinking of 12 members of the official party and

about 16 members of the unofficial party.

Now, let me te11 you Mr. Prime Minister, We are here in order to
PrePare a Serious visi七for a historicaloccasibn, and we wiu not let
any of the technical issues in七erfere with whえt needs to be done. These

PrOPOS記s re組ect the best judgment of our techmical people, but we requユre
the best judgmen七of your techaical people, and if there is any problem

about any of these topICSJ工woulf! proposeJ Mr・ Prime Minister' that you

Wiu mention it to me with the frankness with which you have always dealt
With me' and we will resoIve it in a satisfactory manner.

PM Chou: This

[the bo射is some七hing you have officia11y handed over

七〇 me?

イ

Dr. Kissinger: Yes.

PM Chou: Thank you.
Dr・ Kissinger: And our∴relations in any eveut will not fa;.1 because of

technical problems.工have more copleS if you would like more than one.

[laughte可

PM Chou:

●

Two copleS.工bclicvc that Goneral Marshall told mc in Chungking

bcfore t;hat thc written plan of his landing in Normandy was up to four
mi11ion or five million words.工askcd him Ilhow arc you golng tO reaLd it?il

Hc said "工read only thc outlinc."

prughter] So I Icarncd tha.t secl.Ct from him.

That ic wlly tlr film that yOur Prcsidcnt likcs to scc, ''Patt:On''. pessingcr!
That ¥'Jaらa ye種r‑ agO. 〕 So工now undcr3talld thC rCaSOn forしhat, bccausc this

Gcncral ha8 b…kCn through all thcsc convcntions.

TOP SnC】l鴫.r/SIIN*ITTVH′町XC丁.USIV鴫I,Y nYIIS ONLY
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●

胆些

Exactly. Thatwas ayear ago.

PM Chou:

He brokc through all the rigid conventions・ One is∴rigid
ヽ

COnVCntions; thc other̲is scholasticism・ I am sorry to say this bcfore
you two′ but this is vocational work and工rcspect you in that because

yOu are responsible I)eOPIc and to be faithful to your duties you have to

Stick by your principIcs. Wc understand that.
聖二些聖些盤蔓And you have to be kind to them because they are the only
two members of the white House staff sti11 speaking to me●

PM Chou:

General Hughes has been with the president for a long time.

工believe you were with him when he was vice President?

General Hu

That's correcザhe last four years of the Administration.
〆

̀I

唖g王墓工hope you won‑t te11 tlleSe PeOPle everything you know about
me・耽would be too hard to take. [1aughter]

PM Chou:

Mr. Chapm' yOu Seem quite young.
●

●

些半音∴〔坦聖堂:工am 30.

PM Chou:

So工admire・・yOu greatly・血this aspect' We Chinese have st王ll

to ca七ch up with you Andericans because you daLre tO uSe yOung peOPle●
You are in charge. ‥

Your counterpart here will be in our protocol

departm。nt and the youngest member∴reSPOnSible for it is Miss Wa雄
Who is older than you・ That doesn't matter here. You know abou七that.
But I donIt ask the age of the two ladies accompanymg yOu・

里と一望.聖P望些j And CommaLnder Howe is a submarine commander,
and he works in the basement.of the whit:e House. [1aughte可He keeps

an eyc on the tcchnical personnel from my point of view, and he will
attend a11 the teclmical meetings●

Bu吊o be serious about it

Pleisc tell us frankly what is possi一)le

for you and what problcms cxist・ And whatever othcr problcms thcre are
Wc Wi11 not言lalVC thcm abOu吊eCh]一ical issues. Thesc are all thc issucs
工wanted to raisc wit吊l‑C Prime Ministcr′ al‑d it rcmai]一S for mc only to
8aLy tl‑aLt all of.us l̀C時∴al‑d in thc Uniしcd S批cs ]mow tl‑種t WC arC Particil〕ating

in an cvcnt o川i短く}ricrll si騨ific:
al‑d 。cdic証す)I一′ a

U]

]一CC∴れnd wc∴arC doi噂it with cnlhu高山sm

一。 cvcry ̀lc3irc to 8tlrt a冊w l.Cl持tiol

iしc{l S冊c鑓fmd thC molうlcIfl Rcl)し11)lic of C岨1a.

′rO丁} S円く‑:lll丁l、

仕出N掴′=V門/I'黒C岨JSIV"T,Y HY】篤ONJ.Y

諒ip一}CtW…一thc
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PM Chou:

●

I4

●

工thank you Dr・ Kissingcr for glVmg me a VCry frank and bricf

Outline of the qucstions that you would likc to discuss. And there is the
POSSibility that future mcctings of this scope' Si概ng like this' may

be continued latcr on if necessary.
工would like to glVe a rCPly to your suggestion on the two or three

general categories that you would suggest for our discussions. The main
PurPOSe Of the interim visit is to further materialize the preparations
for President Nixon's visit, and therefore, the questions are, first of a叫

divided into two main categories.富he first is the political issues

that

is how we should go about the consultations and discussions to seek the
norma1う・綿tion of relations between our two countries and exchange of
OPm富OnS On matterS Of common interest to us.I The second category

is the concrete discussion of the detailed technical preparations to be
made for the visit of President Nixon・ With regard to this part'工believe
thaLt the four categories Mr・ Kissinger JuSt nOW mentioned were mainly

PrOtOCOl, SeCurity, COmmunications and the press.工would nke to ask
a quest与on′ that is' aLfter we have read the book you have glVen tO uS,

do you think the techaical discussions should be held together or
SePaLratelyl that is the four different aspects.

Dr・ Kissinger;工think they should be held together.

イ
PM Chou;エbelieve according to ;he list there will be six on your side
attending the technical discussions: General Hughes′ Mr. Chapm'

General Redman' Mr・ Elbourne' Mr. Taylor and...

Dr・ Kissinger: And Commander Howe' Who represents my office●

PM Chou:

That will be six‥ rePreSentatives for your side?

⊇三二車軸
PM Chou:

Ye3.

And also a‑ StonOgrapher?

Dr. Kissinf!er. YcsI Chicf Cu鮎I SOmCOne from thc airplane.

PM ChOしl:

I would likC tO introdし1CC thc pcol〕le on our sidc who will takc

Part i‑ thc tcch重licr

l discussion縞; Mr・ Yu Sang

Vicc Millistcr of Pし1blic

Sccurity, (On t:Our Of Grc持t Hall), Hfm IIsu, Acti]1g Dircctor∴Of Protocol,

TOP $蹟Cl持てソ
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and虹C岨ng‑C一}il‑gl Gc】一Cral Dircctor Of thc Burcau Of Communic誼on9・
Thc fifth aspcct thc prcsg wc havc on our Sidc

tl‑C Dircctor of頂ormation,

Mr. Ch‑cn Ch'u● Hc is al$O Ona tOur Ofthc GrcatI.Iall. He willbc
ヽ●

attending tl‑e ba]一quCt・ And sincc you havc now tranSfcrrcd yOur Cl‑icf

pilot from thc hotcl at thc airpor=o Our Gucst House

ifhc is going to

part;cipatc in thc tcchnical discussions wc have on our Side mcmbcrs of

thc CNAC (China NationaLI Airways Corpbration): Ma Jen‑hui
and Chung Jui‑ai・ And the main interpretcr Will be Madame Chang・
There

are

other

interprcterS

aSSisting

her.

.

・

Amd as for the second part of the discussions, that is the technical
aspects;above is劃ry rePly. Jifeer they have finished reading your documentS
they can begin their discussions

Perha'PS at a date no later than tomorrOW

aLfternoon because the two on yOur Side are prObably
anrious to begin their
●(●
●●・iヽ

work.

哩幽They are professionally anrious. AJrsiety is their constant
●

pM Chou:血Our discussions you can take a few people and I will take a
̲̲臆

￣

臆●・

音￣

‑￣￣￣￣二

few people. Because Marsha再eh is quite busy will ask himto take par七

謹請豊謹豊詩語嵩窪蕊霊詩誌
He was ny aSSistant when we negotiated with General Marsha

11・・

聖」幽霊understaLnd he was very difficul串ughte車but pIcasant.

pM Chou: The samc. That's mutual. So according to this arrangemCnt how
many day$ do you think you can stay?
雌工said to youぎaSSistant

Mr・ Primc Mi】一istcr・ We l‑ad

plamcd to IcaLVC On t}}C mOml‑g Of tlre 2虹but wc wi11 lcavc whcncvcr thc

discussiollS arC COnCl

一(一cd. Wc just wantCd to IcaLVC CnOug冊mc so that

tccllnic種l discus$io}1S∴and thc othcr issucs wilしbe disc、1SSed

wIlilc I aln llCrC Sincc航s wil=)C my l諒oppc冊

lniLy to 6CC tl}C Primc

Mi書l組er ll]l旧llC Prc調c}一恒‥rivc種・ Bし両川1C W9r】くis con車tcd carucr
an(1 wc n11唖rcc掴co一一、l}lctc̀一the}一Of.cour読ivc証c VCry [lc謝he証out

〇時d〇匹1・恒C・ T時} W部上高nlply lor ou申)血=‑唖・

TOい
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PM Chou: And we can take the initial date for departure as the
morning of the 2らth?

Dr. Kissinger: That is correct・

PM Chou: We sti虹have four days after today. So we will do our

best to make the days most efficient. Of course you will want to
see peking while you are here・ It would not be nice if we did not
let you see it・冒here are also a lot of friends in your party who have
not been here befor?・ As to what you would like to see you can put

forward your wishes.

Dr. Kissinger: We wi11 1eave it to you because you know Peking
better than we do●
I

know

there

are

We very much enJOyed our tour last time

very

many

members

of

my

party

‑‑

including

and
me

〇一

who are looking forward to seeing the sights again.

PM Chou: We do not know your appetitel SO it willbe better for
you to tell us your wishes because we are equals on t址s matter・
We are equals・ The interpreter added an element IIon this matter・"

Dr● Kissinger: Thank you' Mr・ Prime Minister. We appreciate
it.

工ncidentallyタ

One Of the topICS We have to settle while工am

here is the precise daLte Of the President's visit. (Chou nods.) We
donIt have to armounce it but we should have an idea because we are
holding a number of dates on the Presidentls calendar・

PM Chou: What are your ideas onthis question? I am sure we can
find a mutually s atisfactory time without any difficulty.

Dr. Kissinger

other is March

We propose two dates. One is February 2l and the
l

6. we can find another date within those dates

if those are inconvenient.

・・・

TOP SECRET/SENSITIVE/EXCLUSIVELY EYES ONLY
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pM Chou: I bclicvc that in your considcration the most important thing
is to fix thc datc of your prcsidcnt's visit bccause he probably has a very

crowded schcdule.

哩垂娃曇It would be a great courtesy ifwe could becaLuSe he has a
crowded schcdule and we have not filled it until your∴reSPOnSe・

●

●

pM Chou: For initial exchange of opmlOn I would like to say that we tend
more to go for the first date toward the 2lst of February.
些i堅塁垂旦空曹hat is slightly our preferencc・
pM Chou: You mentioned a筑ve‑day visit. We are also thiriking of組ve‑
seven days.皿is is only an initial idea.

I
・ I .

〆
Dr. Kissin雪er:工understand. ,

pM Chou: Ai the end of our discussion批s time we will be轟tially

撮na撮zing

the date. Of course' yOu Wiuhave to go back and report to

your president・ And your colleagues can also begin on their operation.
曹he date also has to do with the weather・ But工think that the sea.sons

聖雌The latgst date in March would be the 2lst ifi七were to be
in

March.

/

pM Chou: February probably would

唖幽耽一s our preferred date

be better・

but i七・s only to give you the possibility.

pM Chou: The good thing is there‑s heating in Peking

SO yOu Will not feel

聖二墓室垂壁工have no worry about the physical arrangcments・
pM Chou: But itls not as comfortable as yours・ mdustrially we are backward・

●

聖二堅塁些型聖霊don't know ho

′・many mCals thc Prcsidcnt can cat・

pM ChOu: Wc. can do it according to his choico.

富OP篭重Cll鴫Tl即書N洲′「工V職I置番XC丁 .u買V嘱事」Y職Y調$
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Dr. Kisstn鎮Cr: Thc∴SeCOnd issue conccrns the issue of Korea. This is
the∴SCCOnd time thc Primc Minister has madc a∴refcrcncc to 1954. And
工would be very gratcful if whon we mcet tomorrow or on some other

occasion wheh wc meet in a hrge group, thc Prime Ministcr "Can eXPlain
exacfty what he has in mind. I cannot acccpt in the frankness of which
we are talking, his description of who the most important representativ・1

on the other side is in Panmunjom. I recognize that we are the only one
represented there at this moment.
●●

PM Chou:

You are the main representa債ve.

Dr. Kissingerこ

PM Chou:

Now.

C着course'エam speaking in the pr昏Seut.

Dr. Kissinger: I was speaking in the context・Of peace・

PM Chou:

工am speaking ofthe status quo.耽Is not favorable to the

relaxation of tensions●

The St象te Department is familiar with that・

Dr. Kissinger:工aLm also.

PM Chou:耽ls a very ccmplica七ed matter and gives one a headache・
′ :

l

Dr. Kissinger: Wi債1 reSPeCt tO mdochina'エwill speak to the Prime
i血nister tomorrow●

工would撮ke to say a word about Europe・工appreciate

the amlysis that the Prime Minister gave of the speech of Prime Minister
Heath, and, Of course, he will remember that the impetus for European
unity came from the U.S. and the chief advoca七es for European unity were

American and not European.工do not doubt that many of those who advocated
European unity originally bclieved tha七it would be a continuation of the old

arrangement' Only Europe would carry a bigger share of the burdcn. But
those who analyzed thc problcms more dceply always understood that the

objective necessity of a united Europe would be a greater indepcndence from

the U.S. m a historical pcrspective this is notagainst the intcrest? Of the
U.S. ThCre is no historic law that says Europc must be governcd from

Washington.
富hereforc, tO thc dcgrcc that.Eur叫)C follows thc policy

that Primc

Minist:Cr Hcath outlincdノaftc王a shor=rans靖onal l〕eriod I bclicvc that thd
objcctivc ncccssitics in ccrぬin intcl・mtional qucstion3 arO 8hOWn in policy.

TOlうSI]CR]門、/即lN畠「、IVIllnxCI,USIVTI],Y 嘱Y輝く手ONl.Y
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And thcrefore I must tell thc Primc Minister that Primc Minister Hcath,
Who is a good perso重Ial fricnd of the Presidcnt and mincl did not make us

at all unhappy with the spcech. We think it's a healthy direction・

PM Chou:

工haven't read the full text of his speech but it secms to me

from the extract工saw he did not ta蚊of a unified Europe in a short time.
But what he was speaking of in the first §tep was an alliance of 10 powers

Of Western Europe, drawing into the Common Market.
D富. Kis

PM Chou:

富hatls correct.

●

冒hat will resu耽in grouplng Ofpowers as fo虹ows: the U・S・′

Soviet Union′ Western Europe and Japan・ He mentioned China for poten慣aLI
Strength.富his is b缶sically similar with the general direction of your
President● I caught thaLt Pdint but didnIt pay quch attention to the∴reSt・

.耽was di娩cuIt for him to say that in Britain.

Dr・ Kissin宵er; Emotionally it was very di撞cult・ Emo慎ona虹y Britain

is tied to us and not Europe.

PM Chou:

That's so. Even after 26 years after World War富wo.

Dr. Kis轟nge蔓When trfe English speak of Europe they mean the contineut

andno七themselves.

PM Chou;

/

At that time they meant the whole world.

Dr. Kissinger:工always thou'ght it curious that in 1938 Chamberlain said why

Should we fight for a country so far away' in speaking of Czechoslovakia'
after ZOO years of fighting thousands of miles awaLy in血dia.

PM Chou:工tIs because of that there was the Munich Conference.

Dr. Kissingcr: Exactly.

PM Chou:

ThatIs.thc most shamcful thing tha=hc Conscrvative Party in

Britain has donc. Thc aI)PearanCC Of Chambcrhin・∴ Among thc radicals
in FraLnCe thcrc was Daladier. Hc JPln可t;hc rinks of thc anti‑
forcc8.

TOP S鴫C]Ur]T/SI番NSITIV鴫Inxc丁.USIVnl.Y HtnS ON LY
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Dr. Kissinger: After Munich and not beforc. Hc signcd the Munith
Agrccmcnt.

PM Chou: I was spcaking about precisely that. He had formerly joined
.the peoplel front. Before the agrcement. Ai that timc he supported the
●

civil war in Spaln.

Dr. Kissinger: But in fairness one has to say that the only opposition in
BritaLin was from the Conservatives and the Liberal Party was unaLnimously
f〇着i七.

PM Chou;

ThatIs right.

Dr. Kissinger: For∴reaSOnS Of general pacifism. And sentimenta撮ty.
・[

One鯖nal point工wanted to make about U..S. ‑Chinese relationships today,
if the Prime Minis七cr will permit me・ A§ Our POlicy evoIves toward
normalization of our relations職p it is inevitable that some coun ries to

which we were tied wiu become somewhat uncerねin because some pattems

are starting to disintegrate. Speaking for ourselves' I think as a general
prmciple it is important we do not look at the norma工場aL債on of our rehl・fonship

as a means to drive a wedge between the PeopleIs Republic and their old
friends. And it would be shortsighted if either side tried to use this
normaliza慣on to end a.11もnces of the other side. Because if捉s is done
therels a danger that e∵eryOne Wi11 draw back and withdraw baLCk into the

rigidity we are a11 attempting to escape.

PM Chou:
That,s one side of the maLtter tha七you have mentioned・工t cannot be

taken absolutely. Since we are entering a new era then necessarily some
relationships must be changed・ Otherwise there would be no change aLnd

life would be as it was before. If we recognize that we are entering a new
era we should recognlZe an Old proverb: thc t、elmsman who hows how
to guide the boat will guidc it wc11 through thc wavcs・ Otherwise he will be

submerged by thc waves・ A far‑Sighted m租n wi11 lmow how to till the hclm・
For instancc, Iねngchow. The largest wavcs come from the

river. and thosc who know how to guidc the boat arc

ablc to guidc硬e boat

dircctly agaLlnSt thC tidc, and whcn埴cy.hit thc pcak they make a turn
and ride in with thc tide. Thatls轟phenomcnon of naturc. ThcrcIs also1.1.∴∴̲
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a phenomcnon of social affairs. If all thc old rclations rcmained unchanged
how can wc say we are wcIcoming in a ncw cra?
Dr. Kissinger: I did not include富aiwan in昔is.

PM Chou:

That's clear. I thought you were trylng tO bring m Subtly

the question of Taiwan。 I think others understand this.

Dr・ Kissinger:工was talking of other∴relationships●

PM Chou;
Union.

We

We understand thaLt.血cluding your relations with the Soviet

do not wish that because of your new policy you will become in

con虹ict with the Soviet Union. We want relaxation of tensions.

●

里孝二臆草曲

PM Chou:

冒he Soviet Union cannot be t9rmed as an old friend・

曹hey are not mentioned e弛工er.

Dr● Kiss王nger:工will not mention any paLrticular country. or course' When

Our COuntries are truly friendly and we have gone beyond this period of
Caution, Changes wi11 appear in all relationships. Un親this point is

reached we should not give those who are opposed to this new direction an
OPPOrtunity to say it‑s only a trick to destroy exis慣ng relationships so that

窪まa蒜誌も‡豊聾t霊謹書露語議書On・ an Offensive 」
PM Chou: You mean it will be a new tactic?
Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

An offensive tactic rather then an attempt at reconciliation.
●

Anyway the times are advancing。∴富hat's a very lmPOrtant thing.

Those who can grasp the spirit of the times will be able to improve the
WOrld. Otherwise they will be submergcd by the tidcs of the times as工
●

JuSt nOW mentioncd.
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